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SECTION,I: GENERAL BACKGROUND 
. ; J;.: •.. ,:,/: ;, 

" ~'lGe~araphiC Location 

· ' The Kingdom of l..esOtfto With a toW land area of 30,350 square kilometers is si\uated 
in the southern pari of the'}AfrlCaHJ&mtinent between the southern latitudes,28° and 31 ~"and 
ea$tern longitudes 27° and 30°. The country is completely landlocked and surrounded by one 
~0i.1I1try, the Republic of South Africa (RSA). It is bordered by the Natal Province to the east; 

, Cape Province to the south andhy the Free State to the north and west. 
". :. 

, 1.2 Cuiwre 
,,;. " ' , 

:'<";" 'the socio-cultural practices of Basotho ( although some change overtime) centre around 
~hdHTtportanCe of the family as' a social unit. Marriage is not viewed simply as a ,union of a 
man and a woman, but also as an alliance between the two fawPies of the bride and the 
groom. The prevailing social aritl cultural values of the Basothoencouraged through families 
are often pro-natalistic in character, encouraging early marriage' between couples and 
childbearing throughout a woman's reproductive life span. 

Marriage is often symbolized by payment of bride-wealth (lobola) as a gesture to 
validate the marriage and to legitimize the Offspring issuing from such a marriage. In a 
traditional society, if a marriage proves childless, a man may be allowed to marry a second 
wife without dissolving the first marriage. The practice of polygamy exists on a small scale. 

TIle Basotho culture is also embodied, in music, poems, dress and religion to mention 
but a f~w. It should also be noted, however, that Basotho culture has greatly been influenced 

: by the Western culture especially in the field of law, medicine, education and religion. Most 
of the influence ensued in 1830's with the arrival of the christian missionaries; and in 1868 
when Lesotho became a British Protectorate. 

1.3 Econom¥. 
" 

Subsequent to the closure of the diamond mine in 1982, Lesotho was left with limited 
natural resources to exploit. Only 13 percent of land is arable while the rest is used for 
settlement and pastoral farming. Agriculture contributed 17 percent to real GOP at factor cost 
during 1985-89. It also contributed to at least 50-70 percent of total job opportunities and 40 
percent of merchandize export earnings. However, the problems related to agriculture such 
as the dwindling amount of arable land, low farming productivity associated with poor quality 
of land, a system of land tenure that encourages overgrazing and inefficient use of arable 
land, extensive soil erosion cannot be overlooked. 

. Migrant labour remittances accounted for 60 percent of the gross national product 
(GNP) during 1986-90. This source of income has been vulnerable to adverse shocks like 
labour disturbances and retrenchment. The per capita GOP and GNP at constant prices in 
1992 wer~ $298 and $488 respectively. 

1.4 Political and Administrative Characteristics. 

\ Lesotho gained her independence in October 1965 after being a British protectorate for 
one hundred years. Basotholarid National Party (BNP) marginally won elections against 

, 



Basotholand Congress Party (BCP) and was the government after independence. In 1970, 
BCP won the elections and BNP vetoed !he ele<;t,ious"anq sw.y~ i:n power until January 1 ~86 
when the Lesotho Defe~ce fo~~e <o~erthr~~ fur BNP: go~em)nerir: The' army (afterwards 
labelled Royal Lesotho Defence Force) government worked towards restoration of democracy 
and in March 1993, elections were held and Bep won in all the' ~hstituertcte8';' (After '00 
fty.s in offic~, Ki9g 4~,~~1Il diss9lved ~G~~?,~em~ent ,and Parliament aIld suspende? some 
;parts ,of ;th~ CQnsti~uPQn. tbts e,ndeavor fasted Jot a mbrith'and Bep is back inpowet. 
'~;i'*:";' ' . . '. . ~ '" • t.~· .. "'. \!: :',:',:d, :'~:;'.: '~, '.'." .r 

.' I. t'...., . . ;: ~ . . .'" ", . " .. f " .,' .:" H ~': • '\ • " . 

After independence, Lesotho ,became a. democratically ruled sovereign state:'lirtder'a 
constitutional monarcp cql<:i, a ,b~calJler~ ,Wliament. . However ':the panulel systems fof 
administration that existed during the colonial rule i. e the chieftainship system created 6y:king 
Moshoeshoe I and modem administration through government district administrator$ still 
exists. There were formerly nine administrative districts, the tenth district of Ttfab~-Tse~ 
was created in 1980.,Below,\th~ district l~~el are,twenty four administrative units (Wards) 
headed by principal and ward ~hiefs, from which, at ,'village level' the chieftairrship . system 
remains. Since 1986, .democratically el~ted" Village, Ward and District DevelOpment 
Councils were established Qf which, chiefs chair with eX-Officio status. 
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SECTION ll: DEMOGRAPHICA,ND BASIC INFO~ATION OF THE COUNTRY. 
I ,~ ." . .i', 

2.1 Population size and Inter-censal Growth Rates. 

The main source of demographic data for. Lesotho is censu~s. Although the history of ' 
censuses dates as far back as 1875, the censuses of 1966, 1916 and 1986 using enum~,@tor_ 
methOd are considered as the most reliable in terms of content and coverage. 

Population size is presented in de facto and de jure forms since more than half of the 
able-bodied Basotho men migrate to RSA mines to work. The de facto populations in 1966, 
1976 and 1986 were 852,000, 1,064,000 and 1~448,000 respectively while the de jure 
populations were 970,000, 1,217,000 and 1 ,606,000 respectively for the same periods. Urban 
population formed 18% of the'total de jure population. ' , _,,", . :; 

The rate of growth of population is increasi~g from 2.3% :b~tween. 1966 and ·1976 to 
2.6% between 1976 and 1986; the reason being constant fertility and declining mqrtali:~:!J;,~e 
crude birth rate is estimated 'at 3,8-40 per 1000 population, crude death rate at 12-14 per mOO 
and infant mortality rate at 85 per 1000 live births. . ", ' . 

2.2 Age-Sex composition and Population Distrn~~tion. 
,'", .: 

I~ ~ • .: .. ~ :- ,':', ' 

The sex composition through effects of fertilit),;,' mortaJityand migration changes with 
age. Tile sex ratio at birth obtained fro", the 1986 PQpulation census results was 102 inales 
to 100 femafes: The effects of mortality. were noti~ed after 14 years when it dropped t~ 94 
males to 100 females. Mortality of males"worsens as~age advances,' dropping to below 80 at 
-age 70 and above. Migration affects the de facto population sex ratio severely the higher the 
age .. ·.The :overall sex. ratio wa~ 95 and ;'62 . for the' de jure and de facto populations 
respectively. The sex ratio for: those aged' under 15 was'lO'l for bothdeJure and de facto; 
whereas for the ag~~gr.oup 15-64 the de jure sex ratio was 95' and. the de facto 69. The de jure 
and de facto sex ratios for those aged 65 years and above were 66 and 61 respectively. 

Lesotho is also characterized by a young population comprising 41 percent aged 0-14 
years and only 4.6 percent being over 65 years. Dependency ratio of children and the aged 
to economically active population is 84 to 100. 

2.3 Distribution by Major Administrative Divisions. 

Lesotho is sub-divided into ten (10) administrative districts shown in the table below. 
Because of its topographic nature, Lesotho is further SUb-divided into four ecological zones 
namely Lowland, foothills, Orange River Valley and Mountain .. 



Ta~le '1 . ~d Ar~, ~opulatioi1 :Distribution anii' Sex ratios by District, : ,"',,', < ' , .,' l 

District 
, ," .{. 

Butba-Buthe 

'Leribe 

Berea , 
Maseru 

Mafeteng 

, Mohale' Hoek 

Qutmrig' 

Area (Sq 
Km) 

1767 

2828 

2222 

4279 

2119 

,.3530 

2916 

" 

% Population 
Distribution, . , , 'I, 

6.65 
17'.'16 

9.33, 

19.51 
',' . 

12.89 

~O.~ , 

7.51 

Qacha's Nek 2349 4.28 

Mokhotlong 4075 4.99 

: Thaba-Tseka ' 4270 6.78 
• ',; I , 

De facto 

85 

83 

83 

84 

83 

82 

83 

82 

89 

88 

TotaiLesotho 30~355 100 (N=1,575,096) 82 
,I" 'Source: 1986 PopUlation Census AnalysIs Report, Volume m. ' 

.). 

'. ", 

I!, }' 

" 

DejUfe", f, 

97 

96 

95 

93 

97 

96 

95 

93 

98 

97 

95 

. , 

I 

, Three districts of Qacba', s Ne.k, Mokhotlong and Th'aba-Tseka are in the mountains and most 
areas in"the ~ountain,s are not' accessible by tOad, a horse is used as the main'mode of 

'; transport in such areas~. The mountain zone is sparsely populated' with the density ranging, 
from 20-40 per square kilometre and froin 41-60 in the foothills to 'above 60 in the lowlands. 

"'" i' 
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SECtiON m: THE'CIVIL REGISTRATION SYS~. , .. ' ,';:' 

3.1!.J..e&aI·~~or the System . 
. , ., 

, .' Lesotho is faced in ~riera1wiili a'dilemma and to some ex:tend';anO~~iOU~: coh~~~n 
where. two systems of law i.e CustOmary and Roman Duteh Common ~)Y ~s.t. SIde 1)y ~d~. 
~9re the two sys~,~s, of law' ~nly affect marriages, divorce~d. adop~onu~der ~¥~~ 
civil registration is mo..st:aruculate. CU$tomary law in Lesotho:bas~8I1Fieptorigmand.was 
originally administered through traditional chiefs' courts. The customary laws first wnttei1 
in .. 1903.are known as the laws of Lerotholi. These rules covered pertinent aspects of &sOtho 
life.,' Now. baving left th~ chiefs with arbitration powers, the ·lQCal· and central ~urts . 
ad,{llinister .tp;~ law, a~~~~g allowed to the'Magistrates'! Co\lrtS an~ ultimatel~,~~ c:o~~ 
of the JUdlC~ Com~Sl~"~ r ,.~e Roman Dutch Common ! lJ,l-w adopted.from the. S~pe 
Province ofRSA rule1871-$,3Jirs~ ~e the law of Lesotho In 1884 .. O~e example of'the 
PI9blem, the dualism in;SesothoJ.a¥i.J3Jltat a person becomes· amaj9r,~t tl)e ag~ of 21 y~s 
01' earlier when a person marries; , o~.ute other~hand Customary law treats a man as. niinor 
until he marries, whereas a' woman is regarded a perpetual minor under her father bef()~ 
marriaie and under her husband after marriage. ", . . " , ,'. i :( 

J ~, :: 

- :'., 

Lesotho has in place the following legislation concerned with the Civil Registration: 

, .(a)!he registration of Births and Deaths Act. of 1973, which commeric~lil{April, 
1975 was preceded by' a Colonial Birth and. Death ,Proclamation NO. 17 of 1.947. The current 

Jaw,was subsequently supplemented by the,Registration of Births and Deaths Regulations of 
1974. " · . . ' " .. 

I (b) Smce it' could be concluded that marrilge is an important event that occurs' between 
birth and death, the Marriage Act was promulgated in 1974.and came.iritoope~tion from the 
2~ of August in the same year, to make provision for solemnization and' registration of 

· • ~ges. Though there iis provision!for enactment of the regulation, so far the m~n law bas 
. rio suCh aSl,ippOrt. The Marriage Act of 1974 supersedes th.e. Colonial Marriage PrOclamation 
No.7 of 1911. ':'" . '. . 

(c) The divorce law which correlates with m~ge does npt exis~ in s~tute but remains 
,a; matter, o.f CO,m~on Law from such cases only decided by the High Court. This situation 
. could ,beatb?b\lte,d to ~e fact that divorce is very rare ill Lesotho's Customary and Civil 
·.m~ges. .... '., '" .I'~:. , ' ., 

. .. \' " . 

'. :' . The registration of the birth of a child whether born auve or ~till~bo~, and dea.th 'Of any 
person is coinpulsorY (Re&istration ofBirtJl and Deaths Act 1974,. section 3). The registration 

· of marriages Is discretionary on the'partof the.firstmarriage in custom (Marriage' Act No. 
· 10 ,of 1974, section3)rwhereas the registration ot.·civil marriages is compulsory (Marriage 
, ),~~tJ~'o~' 'to of 1'974,section'3S). However it could be noted that the overall situation is 
..•.. ca.nplieated that' a large number of persons contracting a customary marriage end up in a Civil 
",~a~e. .' . 

';' ,/ ~ 
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located centrally in the Ministry of Law and Constitution forms the secondary unit. However 
there are provisi6ns tl'lat'for:'LeSotho citiz;ef)'s' Givil iI'~gi,~o~!,'Prrrr«ft.ffl)n the country's 
diplomatic missions overseas. 

! 'j' 5!:' , .. ( ,: ~:" ": ,j. '. 

Lesotho is divided into ten administrative districts which'vary in terms of"~1 and-
Populatiori site'. 'The nine district Headquartet;s (T~wn.s'), ~ert;l<;lr~,s~tuat,edal~pg,th~.~orders, 
with the exception of Tha~a-Tseka,{Town),whlch Iss~tua~ lOner country.·Tfie· densely 
populated lowlands -districts' are more.accessibleQy r~~d ,and haye more sod3.1··'iI1frastructure 
than'the diSadvantaged mountain districts which are mostly,chru.ac(eriZed~by'scattered 

, .. '., ' '., :':1 ' 
population. " .. 

•• ,' ! l ,; 

, " . :' ' '. ,', ., ' ' " '. . , . -', ~' , 

. . . The civil registration is a duty placed in the District Secretary's. OffiCe at the prima!Y 
l((vel and routine work done by the District~iSecretary staff ~hne the actual registrn~ion! is 
either perforined by the Distrk~ Secretary or the. Deputy Distt1St, $~~e~:' ~n'officials:ate 
committed to eight hours work for five working days (MondaN. tQ Friday),:, Numbers of events 
'r~gistered per annum, as' a matter of fact are r~gulated by occurrpnces in'jndiyid~~pritriaty 
u?i~, ~ut is ~ whole'}ooking 'aUhe national statistics r~gis~~tion of ~~:th~ and marriages rank 
h1gh followed 'by registration ofdeatbs; and~4iv.orce rcmking the)q~~s~. The office'of the 
Registrar-General as we mentioned earlier ,.is a' government ,instit~Jro~"wJt'ere 'in the 'final 
an.Cllysis nati.onal records are kept and registration takes place. " .. , " .. ' "'.::, 1.t)f: 

. '1 ; ", • ''', 
, .. ;' 

:3~3 Procedures for registration. 
,", .'. " 

, • '" '1 : I : ..:.. ; 

Since the legislation provides: guidelines> for procedur~ to ~e follow¢<) fegisttatio~ is 
standardized anet uniform in relation to a particular event, anQ as~ucl} these are:-follow~~( by 
the units. nationwide. Preliminary information forms, books and registers are printed 'i~'6:ulk 

",J~Y govern.men~. printers and distributed to registration units on request. The above documents 
.• /,at:~ made of a high quality paper Whether in looseleafin.the case of preliminary infp,rmation 
'''or' bound books in the case of Registers therefore any ink entered fs.also pr~rved: 

I . ,.,,' !I' 
,:', 

,~, In Lesotho dvg. registration is not done at the ,place of OCCQr.re~ce,:perise .. ~.orinstance 
births, deaths are "registered inaparticular"district 'where they occu~ed .. ~arria~es' are 
registered by the District Secretary who solemnize the marriage or a Church ~uthority if a 
wedding took place in a particular church. Divorce cases with no exception are registered"by 

. . th~ Law Office after due decisiOn' by the High Court. , :\ i 
/., .' ;','. 

i;". "Though the"jaw 'requires that ·notification~f.birth:or d~~h'teach t~e::Qi~~~~ Registrar 
within 14 days (Registration of births and Deaths Act No.22 of 1973 Section 3'1) ~n t~e urban 
areas;. and reach the District Registrar within 7 days (Reg. of Births and Deaths Act. No.22 

. ·1 g!~' '$ect. 39 (2) and Sect. 40 (2) in the rural areas for w-liest registt:ation, actuaUy a grace 
,,:,peripd0f ont: year is cillowed ;arld>on late registration (after one year) a ITlinimalfeeof M4.00 
")A~,pai,9.'On late birth 'registration and M2.00 Qnlate death registration. These fees are payable 
", at the' office .of-the Regist~GenetaLMatriages are registered' immediately after contracting. 
i, .t~~re' are no fees involved except the -parties contribute MO.40 and, MO.5Q revenue stamps 

to~be affixed to the 6rigirial'and' duplicate certificate res~tively. In aca~ tile contracting 
parties need a special license, a M 1O.0(;l,\'I7.:;:;~S.$: 3.1.is required. However as required by the 
law the bride and the groom have to show evidence of identity as prove of age to Marriage 
Officer. Local Registrars are prohibitea)tn;'all ca~;fr911L~ng,anyo~er J~ than those 

."r·spec~,fi~d ~n t~e law. ,Duplication of registration may only happen incideritaIly;;otherwise 
',' '~~~gl~registtatfori;is·all()Wed:and4hefavlt"may.,be'.de:tected l)y ~, qffJ.ce of th~ Registrar 
,', ,"', ,', ':,' '.' ;' .. ,.·· .. i:f.' "';, 'J' ,'.'';;·.:,,;·S .Iii': .. '"":'.>';;[1,,,1. •... j, ',.' ' .. j' ".' . 
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" 

.' 

General .. 

. ."" ::: • I ; ~ i, 

3.4 The local reaistra~. . 

. \ j '':;' • 1; 
~ ~ '. 

~ .' " 

: ...... 

,: 
, " " 

" :',' ! ~,') 

"f.· 1 "', t' 

~ ; :., 

.. ' lit' :LesOtho .•.. the ciVil registrars are the :District. -Secretaries, the. qighes~ governtpent 
A.~thotjty in the' District 'whoassume·/theDistrict Registrar, powers, ,by tbe,s~s,.~Ltbat 
~intment. The Deputy DistricfSecretaries are assistant Registrars wh~ assurn~J}0'Ye.rs ~y 
gazettement. In the case of marriages, Ministetsofre1igion \vho, gazetted as imarri~e officers 
<¥.arpa~~, ~~t:; ;~0'.19 of 1974 ~ect. :(1) 'al~' re~ister ,m~ages ;in,the ~~r.<i~"mi~s~p~s 
situated allover the country; On'thi~ pomt; regls~~on of mam~es lsJar mOfe ~~~ 
than the birth and death registration.' The i])jstriCt .Seaetari~ and the :,PepUty,.Dl~~Ct 
,Secretaries are civil servants/government officials. But the office of the District Seetitary'is 
more pOlitical and 'inclined' to change' with,'the political. wave. As a ma,tt.er :of f~, :tP.c,re is no 
specific traihing on' ~iVi1 registration except that; one acquires know~ge Qn the jo",,~¢n.g, 
andgatners'expetit1tce'a's registration happenS' almost.every working day.;S,o far ~e~:ar~no 
;.n,~~andbOOks for fastet; gtiidfriCeifor local registrars, one,·has t() study the legislati,9n 
~d,~ fully ijiformed'~ut' the laid dbwn' Proeedures~i 'on civil registration :andvital stati~ti~~. 

" , .• : J,' I ~ , ': ~ i. ! I ~. I,' '._ :'" .' 

" , 'I t),,: 

i~~S!~elItfonDJlnt. " 
." • ,"' >< "". ~:: '~.·~klfrJ~'\'~~ ,:. ~" '. ; 

, .•.. , 'TheJnroimationteq~itedfor clvitregisttation in all events accntes from the locality 
, Where ~vents oceur. 'The 'first" information: on birth: of a child. as a .matter of dutyis ~4,irithe 
~ .11apidsof thej.wents (fatheiarid mother) alternate 'informer being the occupier of th~dweUing 
: ln' Which 'sUch a child isboin; a penotfirt1cliarge'0f. hospital or ,insQ,tution in which. such clilld 
'~s, bOfn;or each person· preSent at the birth; and' in. the case of a child born alive, i the pet~ 

"having the chaigebfachild. The first information on deathis a duty placed in th~,bandS"of 
" ey~iy ',adult ~lative-'ofthe'deteased'person;the alternate informer being any ~u1t ~rson 
P~Se,nt at aeath~.6r ihe'oCoilpier 'ofthe dwelling in which the death occurred. Theinf~rmat1on 

".qn·~ticeq(birth ord~th'isin,turn recorded.:on prescribed forms by the chief and f01j\V~ded 
I I to the Pistrlct Registrat:;. ,.', " ~, . '. ,. ' ." · . ., '" " 

, . ~.":.. .' : q ~ '; ;., ~ : ;. : . . I 

. .' . 
,I~ =' " If: i . " "',' .:' 1 ... ~ ," ~ :, . , . " " " .; '~ 

The 'notice or the lruirtiagelis:us~y given to the Marriage Officer (District Secret¥Y 
or Minister of religion) by the parentS :of th~ parties who intend tocon~t in marriage. Then 

i I. tJ?~ marriage ,o,fficer publishes the bans in audible manner on three successive sundays 
precedirig the'shiemnlzatioti'Of'themarriage'orby pOsting bans up in'CQnspicuous place for 
an unbroken periOd oovenng'~ sundays. (Marriage ActNo.tO of 1974 Sect. 17 Q), (a), 
(b». Alternatively the contracting parties may themselves give notice of marriage ifbOth have 
attained the age of maturity which in this case is 21 years. Notice for intended action of 
divorce is placed with the registrar of the' High 'Ct)urt for: a· period'<)f,:three weeb before 

:, ~ly; ,su~ take~ ~~. ,!. . 

',"~~,; ,:·!.tn'81fthese'events,' retev~t'fO~Shave been well prescribed and 'the info11llAJlts are 
· "glided 'on; part!e:ulatS'provide(f", ' ; . " :, ....; ." 
;;".J ... {: ').ti .. ;~ .~;.','; J !.,;',: ': , .. : • . I • • '.l :': 

. . •• \ I • " ; ! I,. '. ~' "\ 1 

~~.<! .~~ ;:.' ':t.':·· :t. _; t~·;,·.r,1 " ,'. ; .. '1;,'-

3.6 CivU Registration ArdUves 

... 



The legislation in some parts does refer to the proper safekeeping of civil registration 
records. However what we may refer to as preliminary information records usually pr~vided 
and contained in loose-leaf forms after transactions are posted to the relevant files at pnmary )! 

registration unit. Such files are labelled and arranged by title of the district, event and the 
sequence number with correspOnding files. A separate index of all the files of the unit is kept, 

. and this serves as a guide to all the records. Since the District Secretaries (Primary Units) 
still occupy the old Colonial Office buildings modelled for use in those-.olden, days; the 
question of space adequacy leaves much to be desired, as office personnel and the records 
themselves kept on expanding over the periQff .. Office ~~ipmen(,such' as filing"cabinets and 
cupboards can no longer accommodate the records WhICh now hang exposed to all dangers '. 
of'destruction. This situation reveals that 'there is no protection against public consumption· 
which in fact makes any fori)l of confidentiality impossible; We need also mention that as a , 
matter of procedure all the files have to be transferred to the national archives after such; files', 
have' been closed for a period of five years.,J,his . period indeed Counts, for time they remain/ 
classified closed· but still kept at the primary ~egi~trat~on unit. '. , . ;! 

'.:' 

,·The·register.s perse are suffic,ently protected and appear in a durable'cover and bound 
high quality paper and f~Bow a sequenye.nwnberi~g ,~hil~.·it~~y Qe 'easy to!ext~act p~ges . 
from these documents, still ac~~s to mak,~ ~ef~ult .entnes by 'unauthorized persohs is poSSible·, 
because"cfinsufficient spa~. fqr satek~piri.·g. 'The regi~tratiori IS' not alphabetical but is: 
entered numerically following the sequence and mites' on which the events were tepoI'ted :and 
ultimately the year of registration. Therefore the certificate number of the event is eventually 
posted in the register. 

;, 

.'(, •. '>: Afterreg,istratioI), of every event, th~pri~ary registration units submit copies of the 
registration certificates t(),Law Office for entry into the central Register. For instance copies 
of the,·following· docuJ11Cnts-. birth. ~rti ficate,. death certificate and marriage' certificate 
are. forwarded and form report of civH registratiQn at the central level. Since the certificates' 

are 'issued at primary ,registration units, pcrsonswho report' for late registration-of birth or 
death· fill in affidavits at the office of the Itegist;aT GerieriI (Law Office) and pay 'the 
prescribed fees. r~e affidavi~ from the Law Office are evidence for issuance of certificates 
and registration by "th!1 (loc~) primary. rt:~istI:ation units who later. submit copies of return to 
the Central,Registration Office. Birtl1 certificate is mostly used by the holder for the purpo~ 
of prove of age to register in educational institutions'; i obtain identity cards e.g passports, 
driving license etc; and to, enter into marriage. Death certificates are mostly used on matters 
relating to. ins~rance, esta.te~ ,and in hrritage. While on the other hand marriage certificate is 
u~ as .prove;.f~r mari~l s~tus. Ina cas~.where.,~:·~rtificate· gets, 10st,:?I'"destroyed, the 
reglst,ratIOn umt Issues a c~rt1fied cQPY of the duplIcate. . " ... ,.. .... . -:; 

Storage and retrieval ofn~cords, though highly organized at the central level; manual 
excerpts and transcripts are used in the absence of computers and the like. " .' 

': '. 

3.7 Assessment of the Civil Registration' System. 

,.,." ."'. The,legislation.Ci~ ~,chaptetIII ,or tlti~ paper i.e The registration of birth and death 
act and the !1\arriage act were enacted and' came' ioto \opet~ti'on almost 20 years ago. The 
registration of birth and death act has supporting regulations 'while the 'marriage act appears 
under the main law only. It, may appear strange that no subsequent amendments have been 
effected, but however the legal framework, though compre~ensiye still needs to stand a test 

~ .' ( ;.;. :~, ;0). . .(.~ ~.:.;: .. :.::;r. . 
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of 'tirit~(:' WIiHe' it may 'be advantageous, that th~ .civil registration be done at, district 
H~quaitei~''lev~I,' in this case a primary registration unit in Lesotho, it should b~~bted that 
in .the case or birth and death, these points are too far.frorn most of thepopulat!~n;~d)i~ce. 
such' t~gisttatidn is compulsory ,it appears desirable that more units ,be,' ~$~D1i~tted' at' 
sub~istftct levels. This arrangement could help speed up information leadiJ)gJ9.)~~gistra~ori. , 
The trlamage Actin~addition to District level registrars has provided and de~igna~ :fdini'sters 

•• of reli'gion a1 Marriage, Officers, with equal registration powers. Minjster~,or,#~ligiori aISo 
issue out to the faithful, the baptismal c~rtificates which arelq:gally, r~qg.r:-i~ed', for purposes 
of proof of age. These certificates bear the similar information to that of birth certificate. ' 
There are sotarrlo'arlverse thinking towards the-system by th~pop~la~on as such. Therefore 
the ,system'may be rated as good but needs improvement in administration, co-ordination 
training and .monitoring aspects . 

. ,',:, 

~',:, The registration coverage for births could be referred to as fairs (80-90 %. ), and the 
y:~d' sijck applies to death registration coverage since facilities, that is forn:l"~ ,~ontai~ing 
information for registration are provIded to chiefs in every village. While t;egistr,ation of 
foetal deaths usually brings confUSion, but such registration at primary units couid, be 
classified as poor (80%) for lack of clarity on the side of registrars. 

Reasons hampering full coverage of civil registration in Lesotho could be briefly 
summarized as follows: 

(a) Primary registration centres are inaccessible and located far from-the 
sources of information and such persons providing information have to 
trav.el long distances. Postal services especially in the rural areas where 
most of the population reside are unreliable and information easily gets lost 
along the process. 

(b) Lack of training facilities and training programmes for the personnel 
assigned civil registration duties. 

(c) Insufficient co-ordination and consultation between the institutions 
handling civil registration in order to clarify the question of civil registration 
for the legal point to practical bet)efits of the society and individuals. 

(d) Lack of monitoring to keep the process of vital registration balanced 
and regularly fill the gaps whenever they arise. 

(e) Insufficient technical guidance to designated registrars and the rest of 
the personne1 handling civil registration at the prim.ary units. 

(f) Shortage of personnel at primary unit to handle, process and keep civil 
registration records. 

3.8 Uses of Registration Records. 

The registration records have very important use of service that could be derived by 
individual persons and the society as a whole. 

9 



: ... :. : The re'cords serVe 'as a permanent 'refei'ence:w.here an individ.ual ~s:, track" of. . 
importan~.particulai-s, pertinent to hlrttself/herself and,cotild always draw from tlie Pl'9~~~f . 
informatio~ persO"al or legal benefit.· Fo'tmstante, 'one· needs birth cettjficate ~ enronJ9~ 
ed\1FCltion, , ~~ to enroll with in~uranceand ultimately :derive ,benefi~, froll) sl\~h mvest~c;t~. 
~~ ~rdsare used to resolve 'inheritance and estate i8Sueslan~ forlP an advantage, ~m 
~~ P31t of individual. In relation to family as it concemsan individuN'l~i~il regi$i?,ti~~ 
records' are helpful for one to establish and keep. trace of the roots .0f,Ns/her ,~~~yes , 
especially in fol~~~in,g custOmary rites.· ' ' , '(,.1 . '.1 " " ': "~"''': 

•. " ':, ~:. .' \ " ! I ".,. 

, !he records pla~a' maj~r'role in h~pi?g set u~ ~ir~planning aPd admiI\j"l#~VC" 
mechanisms for the society. It 1S through the mformatton, acqurred fror:n the records ~t the 
population growth could be projected and as result forward planning be reached to' make 
available at local levels required infrastructure, administrative arrangements and soCial' 
services. Comprehensive health· programmes ,and family ed~tion programm~ decentralized 
to critical ar~, includirlg social security schemes heavily rely on m(o~ati,~~ obtain~ ~m, . 
civil registration records. The records also play another major role in, ,tile. preparanon' '(jf 
electoral rolls and as such for the determination of the ~lectoral centres and for the electoral 
constituencies. 

I I. " 

.' . ' ~ 
'r' 

f: , ': ,), 

, " ." , 

" I .' , ~ ; 

, ~" . \ 

'I " 

" ; ,':i '.' i, '. • 
1 -.1: 
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4.1 The Legal Frame of the System 

The Vital Registration System which was, authenticated t'? .in,clude participation by the 
1;\ureau of Statistics in '1973 is fully backed by the Registration of Births and' 'Death' )\ct of 
1979, supplement 'No. 3 to·Gazette~No .. 12 of :22nd,March~ }974. According to this. act, the 
Ministry' Of Home AffairS':is responsible for· registration .of b.irth~ ~d deaths. The District 
Registrars, appointed by the" Minister are. responsible for informing themselves as fat" as' 
P9"ssibl~ of every birth or death which occurs within their respective districts and to ensure 
th~(~~.ery birth or death which comes to hisnoti~ is recorded. on the prescribed form and 
. iliat)>>¢~ formisJuUY and accurately completed. Regi~tration of a birth or a dea~h. ~s done 
free of charge if reported . within one year of its occurrence.; The Bureau of Statistics, on $e 
other-hand, is authorized by the 1965 Statistical act to collect data of all types in Lesotho. 

4.2 Administrative Arrangement of the System 

Vi~.~egistiation system in Lesotho: Registration of births ~d deaths is a joint venture'-by 
. . " :.,' 1. Ministry of Home Affairs ,. 

2: Law Office 
3. Bureau of Statistics 

-" :. 

"1. Some HIstorical Perspective : 

, The system ofr~gistratibn of;'~irths and deaths was launch~.i.n ,1973 and only 10%' coverage 
~,'Y~ ef~~ted until 1975.C'urrently the· wlloleco~~ry is CQver~ although problems of 
responsibility sharing existed recently such that. ;registration of births. ,suffered more than a 
year of administrative dilemma in most areas. ., ., '. . 

2. Responsibilities 

, The following responsibilities were understood to Q~ divided,~lJlong these three Government 
departments.',,' . .. 

'; Ministry of 'Home A ffair~ 
; ",. . .' 

!, 
: ',f . :1 '". 

• y 

~::r~~\tin/g of Birth arid Death'registration forms' ',' . ',., . 
. Piovision of Chiefs for registration of births.~ddeaths at village level 
. Provision of District Registrars and\or Assistant Regi~trars for signature on certificates '. 

f ... , < ..' • ,-'.' 

Law Office: 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1973. 
Issuance of Birth certificate forms 

BureaU • be statistics 

Design of Birth and Death Registration forms 
Training of chiefs on how to handle the VR forms 
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Provision of cleri~ staif' (dr' tYPing of birth and' death :certificates , 
Monitoring and Evaluation of the Vital Registration system 
Data processmg, analysis and dissemination. ,I! , .,' ;, 

4~.:i Proceclu~ 0' Jl,portingand Monitorinl ' , , . j; 

, ' 
, ' 

" . .,:. 
!. '. : j.', .,' '. .. d . l , ~; . 

. 'i This systetri, of , reporting Whereby\i village chief is charged with th~ ~Ponisibility, of' 
filling in formss(' and F for universal reportingof'births· and deaths ,respectively was 
considered ideal in Lesotho's situation for the following reasons: ' 

,: Every viliage has a ~hief who is recognized as such by th~ v~gers and 'he is ~Y 
accessible."The recognition of hospitals andheatth centreswasalso,:conside~ but since not 
all events occur ,in these UtstitUtions, the system still fell, back to Jhe chie~s. The ~hiefs and 
the district Registrars fall under one ministry, the Ministry of Interior currently kno~~,a~:!Jt~ 
ministry of Home Affairs. . 

4.3.1 Pr,oeedures of Reporting 
". . 

, " . r: 

• J. . ' ~ 

The forms for births and deaths bound·in '8 booklet form are filled at a vi1l8.geIevel by 
a chief who is recognized as such under the offices of Chief Order 1970. These forms are 
filled, in triplicate, white and pink forms are perforated and are send in loose sheets to the 
District Registrar's office soon after a reporting while the not perforated copy remains with 
the'chief. The District Registrar, after satisfying himself of the validity of the informatiop on 
the forms, ,signs them and issues a certificate of a birth or death as requested. It is only then 
:that a pink Jorm is sent to flte'Bureau of 'Statistics for processing. There are more tl1an 10,0Q0 
:villages in Lesotho. They:Vaty in size" 'rimging from 200~500inhabitants in rural villages to 
400-1500 in urban areas. The office of the village chief is his home and it is open at' an 
times; all events including foetal deaths are reported to the cRief. 

4.3.2 Monitoring 

Since the Bureau of statistics (BoS) vested interest lay beyond just registration but on 
coverage and content, it took interest in the campaigns to the Chiefs and the District 
Registrars of the importance of VR, so much that they, the chiefs and district registrars 
labelled VR the BoS concept. The BoS also trained the chiefs in the filling of birth and death 
forms which are in a book form. Upon completion of the book, the chiefs give back the 'book 
in exchange of a new book~, The next task was to monitor progress by district registrat:'s. at 
a district, l~vel. The typistS' an~, typing, equipment were contributed by BoS. The 'District 
Registrars known uDistrict SeCtetarieS haVe several administrative assignments which keep 
them out of the office most of the time. Their absence affects vital registration adverSely. 
Data processing, as a result has been done but results never published due to coverage 
problems. ' 

4.4 Procedures of Statistical Processing 

Data processing was originally done manually. It is recently computerized using three 
desk-top PC's using DBASE IV programme. ' " 

4.4.1 Data Processing I ,> ~. . : • " 

, ' 
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The variables used for births are: District of Registration, name of1child, . sex. ,,?f;;,~t.\i~~. /' 
date of. birth, type of event, district of birth, home district, nationality of father, occupation 
of}~tr~r, ,age,offath~l;a:ge of mother,' numoer ~f children bom al~ve Qe, fpre this;.!~irth, 
chif~r~n, surviving. children ~eadand place of blrth whether a hOSpltal J beal~h center. or 
home~' ., . " , .' ," . ' . " 
The variables used for deaths are: district of registration, relationship of person reporting to . 
the d~eased, date of, reporting, name of deceased f sex, age, date of death, occupation, if 
priori. td:;p~esent 'pc~upation :lhe deceased worked in the mines, causes of death, place of 
death,,:viUage of origin, district of origin . 

...•• " ~ . ,'", . : 
I,.:. 

4.4.2 Tabulation Plan 

N,~ .. ~bulation plan on vital statistic~ 'has' as yet been drawn up. 
. ,', .. ,·t· ' . : ';. " 

4~5 PubUcatioii"and DisSemination of Vital Statistics .,.:;'" 

" ",;1';;, • ' .. '. 

NO,publication has been made since data from vital registration system stin suffer from 
serious ad'rhinistrali~e predicament.' . , .. , ", ',' 

.. , ~;' , '::J !,:'/ :,'" ,,:: , 

4:6 AsseSsment (tirvital' StatistiCS System' . 
, , 

The realization of the importance of VR system is now gaining momentum at a grass 
root level and this awareness and demand of services exerts pressure on the administrators 
a~ ~.,district level. The talks with Ministry of Home Affairs, Law Office and the Bureau of 
Stat'fsti~s are. esseritilrl' for 'the strengthening of VR in the country. 

. ., '.' J , ,~ t. " ~. ; ;J. • 

4.7 Uses of Vital' StatiSties~ 

, . Vital registration, is the registration of thedemographi~e~ents occurring in a population 
and'tlie:basic soutce of information onits~dynamics. The basic requirement for VR i~keeping 
recOrds of official 'documents confirming the birth" marriage or death of each individual, Tn~ 
req~lre.niebt i~:'ali>'suppletrlented hy the increasing demand fOF;quantitative information for 
th~ vari'ous pUq)6ses of forWard planning. :' 
The' advantages of a VR system maybe summarized as follows: 

, ' 

eLegal and p~tective advan~e' to individuals " ,. ,.); 

e Administrative advantage , 

e Statistical advantage 

Legal and protective advantage to individuals 

A cert!ficate of birth, death, marriage or divorce is of foremost importance to the 
individual since it bears a legal connotation. The certificate of birth, for instance is the most 
important document portraying proof of identity. A death record can be used to provide 
information leading to an inquest in case the cause of death is mysterious. Proof of death is 
also essential in the settlement of inheritance ,or insurance claims. The occurrence of a 
marriage 'must be, accompanied by such proof to ensure legal responsibility for family 
support and to bestow legitimacy while a divprce record establishes the right to remarry. 



Adnunistfative Advantage ';, '':,',. ,:.' . , .. ,' . 

, "Statistics ing~eral arid'~lal~~tiStiC~, ~' .. particular' are 'fundamental, ¢l~inen,~ in p~ubtic, i 
and private administration. ForsoJlleadministrativepurposes iris imPQn.an~ ,W, keep recorda " 
on an individual basis but for most administrative purposes statistics of quantitative nature ar~~: 
~Uate'. We shall cite but a few examples of uSes of vital statistiC$! 

'I. tif ' 

I}' Vitill:statlstics as used by ':'bUc;~ealth:Statisti~~'Of births, ~~~i~d ev~J~~, 
deaths are required for planning, running and evaluating of programmes in !:he. field of pubUc 
health. Excessively high maternal mortality rates suggests remedying the situation by findiilg' 
the underlying causes and working out workable solutions. ,.,' 

2) As used by other government Agencies and Society: Other'uses of vital statjstics are, 
meaningful presented in a quantitative form. The statistics on births, deaths and marriages are' 
essential to planning in the fields of housing, social( Security sys~s" insuJ.',3l1C'1", ~~._ 
education, employment etc. 

3) As used by Commercial Interests: Perhaps the most important consumer of statistics 01) 

population broken down by age and sex is the businessman. The study of population size in 
setting up a business is important and the study of the 'population composidPn gives Jhc;, 
guidelines as to what the type of business is viable. ' 

Statistical' Advantage ......... 
, : I 'J.,: 

, . 1 L ~ 

A comprehensive civil'registration has a numbel' of statistical advantages, over other 
methods of obtaining vital statistics. Civil registration generates records which are relatively 
free from certain types of response error and which are not subject to sampling' error. It b 
~ continuous and relatively inexpensive process. 

. , \,. " " 
'!.' .• 

,':", "'i'The vital 'statistics are of great impOrtance in the analysis of population ,for p~ing 
purposes. The vital statistics are impOrtant in providing basic data on i estimaOO[l of 
population size llsing a simple equation Pt = Po + (B-D)+ (I~E) where Pl is the estimated 
population in year t and Po is population in year t-l, B is births, D, deaths, I, immigrati9it 
and E, emigration in year t.' Vital statistics also provide a basis for population projeCtions 
through knowledge of past trends of natality, mortality and migration. ' , 
More in-depth analysis of population dynamies 'and ,their interaction "with ,o\he, sociq
economic data form a powerful basis for population planning and decision making."; 

, ",' ~ 

" , .' '." .'. l 

.,),,' t:·,.' I ;,1 " .' . \ ~ 
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SECTION v: COORDINATION AMONdGdVE:R.NMENT INstrITUTIONS ." '" ' 
5.1 Vital Registration . , ; , 

:, '1 jVitaiRegis~1'atibn '~y~t~tn it) ~,~QihO as sta~ear1ie.r involve~.m.o~than two ministnes 
in tile ilfegistratior.t of .pirths and dea:tI;Is. Th~ are', " ,'\ , 

'tl 

1. Ministry of Home Affairs 
2r .. ~Law Office ,under the Minis~ry of Justice and Constitutional affairs 
3~ \ Bureau of Statistics uri~er thl! Ministry' of Phulning " I 

• . "; f' ~ 

;.1:': :~-\ '., ;'·"·'·i~~~i:~" 

,Outieso.f the Mini~tryof Home Affairs as agreed between them,and the BureaUi,~f;v; 
Statistic before the launching of vital registration system in 1973 were stipulated as follows: 

(a) Pnnting of Birth and Death registration forms 
(b) 'Ptovision of Chiefs 19r registration of births' and deaths, at village level 
(c) Provision of District Registrars,and\or Assistant Registrars for signature on certificates ",,,1 

(d) Provision of other books of records to faciHiat~ th~ registration. " I:' 

The Law Office is charged with the responsibility of 

(a) Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1973. 
(b) Issuance of Birth certificate forms and 
(c) Issuance of forms for late registration 

Bureau of Statistics on the other-hand is responsible for 

(a) the design of Birth and Death Registration forms 

(b) training chiefs on how to handle the VR forms 

(c) provision of clerical staff for typing of birth and death certificates 

(d) monitoring and evaluation of the Vital Registration system 

(e) data processing, analysis and dissemination. 

(f) the appointment of clerical staff at a district level to assist the District Registrar in typing 
of certificates and other clerical duties. 

5.2 Civil Registration system 

At the moment there are two government institutions dealing with Civil Registration; 
namely the Ministry of Home Affairs and the Ministry of Law and Justice. However 
Religious missions, a non-governmental body, also playa major role in civil registration. 

The Ministry of Home Affairs through the District Secretaries and the Deputy District 
Secretaries is charged with the function of sol~mnizing and registering marriages at district 
level, (the primary registration unit) keeping the relevant records and district marriage 



register; handing in the repott~ on, registratio{1 to the Pffice, qf ;~~ R~,istrar G~,~ral (Law 
Office, Maseru). ' , , " . , 

" 't ~. ,I ~ ,,~ ; J ,l' ! ".1, 

, , The church missionaries are upon, applic:at#m, appoin~ed, ,marriag~, offi~rs, therefore 
have to solemnize and register marriages in their respeCtive, chutch'''den()1ninations(the 
primary registration units) keep the relevant records and ni8.rrlage' register,:' haiicr'in 'the ' 
registration to the office of the Registrar General (law Offi~). ' 

~'i ""' .. .' , ' J:' 

The Ministry of Law and Justice, ,through the offiCe of , the Registrar General i~, placed 
at central level, receives reports of registration from the primary units i.e Districts and 
MIssions, and subsequently enters those,in the central register., receives reports of divorce 
cases from theHigh Court and accordingly processes registration. The Register Gene~ kee.e~. 
reCords and the general register of marriage and, divorce ' ' " , 

It should be noted however, that so far there is no coordinating, mechanim.i~)p place~ 
except that eachiristitutionperforms its functions and simply r$ys t11e end produ~t. Since: 
civil registration is such an importantventut'e needing coordination and. coope~tion~y 'the 
institutions,"it is desirable that a coordinating body be fc;mned. " ",,:, 

.. :' ,., . 

" ., 

.1 • " • ':: 

. : ~ 

J ,I 
" 

" ') 

'If: "fr 

,I. 

. ", ~., .. 

/' t' ',,:;.. . '!;.), 

, ; 
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SECTION VI: C'ONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusion: Vital Registr:ation 
b :~ ... ; il· :;. " " .. ~::, . :-.. !.~ '. r l' , : ,;'~'. J ~ 

f .~ .. ' '"'" 

., ,The regi,stration of births and deaths sinc;:e its initiation in 1973 has not functioned as 
:smoothly' ;as 'expected:'Although'the re~istration ;i's' free; -,reSistance develoj>ed among the 
peo~1 and the chiefs forpoliticat and other reasonS. The chiefs at some stage demanded 
remuneration-for the serviCes' thefteridered and some 'used VR as platform for their political: 
disptites', The Ministry :0£ Home Affairs were initiallyin'ag,~ment 'of the launching of th~ 
VRibilt'did 'not'coordinate their'roles properly to'the' exteh'dthat they labelled Bureau ,<.>f 
Statistics (80S) as the rightful executing agency and the forms for registration of births 'ran' 
out for more than a year. 

",. 

The District Registrars' were also riot fully aware' of VR' as'being parfof their duties. 
~hey are assigned numerous other~d~ini,str~tive du~ies in thed~st~cts t~at occ~~X,~~~~,.full~" 
tIme and they do not treat VR aSa'pt1bnty. There IS also no clear agreement oetween BoS 
and Home Affairs concerning the administration of clerical staff secondeQ to the district 
offices. ,,/ '')'I ,J,,"" ';" ' , 

" ',: 

, , ' , ;' ." I' " ' , , 

The question of safe-keeping of the records especially at the primary level leaves muth 
to be desired. Lack of proper storage, space, filing and retrieval facilities are of highest 
concern. Much effort must be taken in this regard. " " , 

. ~' 

... ',J.:. .' 6.:2[' Reci)mmendations: Vital :Registration 
.' 1_ • 

, ~ . ~, .. .' " . ',l; . ",1 

, 1'1'(' " 

The recommendations made here follow the problems we, as the users and publishers 
of the Vital Statistics are facing to date. The recommendations, if ad~rred to, w~b~lieve, will 
achieve timely and accurate information:'" I.. " ," " ", , "" ...... ' .. ,,' 

_, • .' • • . ' '>, i •. '.' ; 

" " , ',. .;:: • I ':'.,' " .. ' ..• ' •..• • i'. " .j, 'tl~ 

1;' Campaigns to the general public be" made on the irhpbrtari9fof vital registra!iop, :sy.~~e,m(i 
The birth certificates should be used as irrevocable forms of ideritification at schools, passport 
offices, employment bureaus and other public service points that require identiii,c~tion of an 

, , " ' .. , , ", ,!"""" 

individual.' Death certificates should also be available for claims of insurance Qr.in disputes I 

of inheritance. !,' .,,,"',! .. ..'. '.. 'I, .' \ ',:; , f ' ".. .. .' ':.": "::-:, ' ,;;:\:;.:':; 

-. .: :' 

2. The chiefs should m~ke., it their duty to record, every bi,rth and\or death that; :~,u:rs in 
his~her'viHage. Chiefs shoiild'also ~eive, iri ten sive ' trair:tin~ PY: the Bureau ~f ;$tatisti~s o~L ; 
hoW' to: fill ''the forms' accurately. The training should place more emphasis on! the 'handling' .'.r 
of the causes' of death. A comprehensive manual of instruction. should accomp~y tr~l1ing.",;-

3. ,Regular workshops organized jointly 'by Ministry "rHome Affairs;andBoS, 'tpr District, 
I • . '. • ..:< .. 

Registrars and Assistants Registrars need to be convened in order ioidentify and solve vital' 
registration related problems. 

4. The Bureau of Statistics should set up an office responsible for handling vital statistics 
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" ~. , l. " 

only. 

S.Rccords of Vital events be computerized at a district level ana offl~s be rev~mped~ 

6. We also observed that forms prescribed to "live noticelprovideinformation in case of b~ 
Gr, death ,ocCurrences are well distributed td chiefs down' at village level. The ~c~s 
Contained' have sufficient details. ' However' we rtOOmfuend that in cases of late registra~on, 
the' ' . relevant affidavit forms obtainable 'at the offieeof the Registrar' Gerteral shOill~' be 
amended to include theillformation in 'the' birth' or 'death notice form w~ich is ,an information 
()rigi~ting document; ':' ,', '",<Ii::': ' ' ; \, , " "'! ~ 
1\ ';. 

7. Sqwate buildings with secure equipment are a necessity, and in turn a central Archi~es 
with modern equipment and technology should be given urgent attention. 

,I' .,. ~ : ;' ~ . 

6$ Conclusion and R~endatioDS: Civil RegIStration 

In cOnclusion, several observations cOuld ;~( drawn from the persp«tive giveif' aoov~ 
in relation to civil registration in Lesotho, and due recommendations.' be made for the 
improvement of the system. 

" 
, ' ,. ""The legislation' governing civil registration 'is ali important instrument. Howeve( .dlis . 

".', . , • . . .I I I 

legislation formulated twenty years back, Su'ret}dleedS to be reviewed and revised in line \¥ith , 
other development aspects of the society. Nonetheless the question of simplicity and clarity 

, should be maintained to facilitate understanding by every person. It is also recomm~nd,ed.. ~~ , 
the divorce law which has practically remained under the common law should be ,promulgated 
in statute. 

:';!;i The'primary registration units for"aloil'g 'time have been centralized at the district 
Headquarters comparatively far from where the events'occur. The powers of registration,' 
with'the exception of marriage events are also centralized at 'the district headquarters' to the 
Distriet Secretary and. his- deputr ~ i r; ') 1 ' " ,:' .. '; ,,' ' 

.' . ,It is,recomn1ended, that while the' office of the District Secretary 'should maintain distnct' ' 
registration authority, more' units· be' set up'at Ward level: aNt'religious missions closefO .the 
people and the place of occuttence. Accordingly such powers of registration be delegated to" 
the units. The district Headquarters would then serve as a central point for the entire district. 

: ,Dlff~nt Ministries/Departments dealing with Civil registration a11d Vital Statistics in ' 
the country, ·simply do their individual assignments with less cqIISultation and coordinatiOn. 
We would recommend that for success of the system an 'offi~ charged with coordination, 
supervision, training and monitoring functions be established. This office should also have' 
capacity tos~pply technical back-stopping at different levels of registration. It is our feeling 
that both registrars and the supporting staff should ,receive thoIough training in civil 
registration and vital statistics. " ,',;. , " ' 
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